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Overlook Press, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Rome is in peril and the old order is changing. Centurion Aurelius Castus has been
summoned back from his post in Britain to find himself caught up in a treacherous conspiracy
threatening to bring down Emperor Constantine. Rewarded for saving the emperor s life in battle,
Castus is promoted to the Corps of Protectores, the elite imperial bodyguard of the swords around
the throne. But he soon discovers the court can be as dangerous as the battlefield; behind the
gilded facade of empire, there are spiraling plots, betrayals, and seductions. A nest of traitors. And
one relentless enemy who threatens the future of Rome. Swords Around the Throne is the thrilling
sequel to War at the Edge of the World and brilliantly brings the Late Roman Empire to life.
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started out reading this article ebook. This is for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Its been developed in an extremely
easy way and it is just after i finished reading this book in which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Antonetta  Ritchie IV-- Antonetta  Ritchie IV

An exceptional ebook along with the typeface employed was intriguing to see. It really is simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent of the ebook. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B r ia n Miller-- B r ia n Miller
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